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INDIAN P~lliTRATION COMMISSION. Page 913 

Durban,
lOth Deer. 194( 

9.40 a.m. 

IYIRo JUSTICE F.N •BROOME (Chairman.) 

tR. A.E. CHARTER, O.B.E. 

1m. N. SMIT. 

~~. A.B.Kriegler, Secretary. 

MR. G. J. DOUGALL appeared. 

THE CHAmMAN; Mr. Dougall, we shall be very glad of an; 

help that you can give us. 

IYIR. DOUGALL: I have here a diagram which I would like 

the Cormnission to look at, which shows the recent penetratio: 

of Indians into the centre of the town - very near the Civic 

Square, bordering on Umbil~ Road and Gale street ani Berea 

Road,comer. Perhaps you would like to look at the diagram 

you will find the owners' names and numbers on the sheet. 

THE CHAIRMAN 

On the plan which you produce, are the properties marked 

in blue owned by Indians today? All owned by Indians 

today • 

Is ther e an~jthing on the plan to show when these prop.ep

ties were acquired by the Indians? The dates are not 

there. I have been in Durban for 40 years, and I think I 

can safely say, if you look at Berea Road, which is marked 

on that p~an, up above the Estate of Morillion, that the pre 

perty was owned right up to tbe corner of Tunmer's Avenue 

by a Corporation employe, who sold to Indians, within the la 

30/35 years. That is all Indian shops, from Morillion's 

Estate, on the left-hand side going up. You will find it i 

all Indian shops today. That i s within these last 30 years 

The crucial date, $0 far as."We are tJoncern.ed, is Januar~ 
1927? 

- - - -
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19271 I don't know fro~ , 1927, that is only 13 years ago. 

The new shops, I don't know Vih~t Indians have been in there. 

I am t <.>. lking of the Berea Road, on the. le.ft-hand side, going 

up Berea Road. I know Indi~s have been ther~ some consider

abl~ , time, I.could not exactly say what date; there may have 

'oeen 'some before 1927, some after that. But rec~ntiy one has 

acquired there on a very p~ominent corner, on Moore Road and 
l " 

Umbilo Road; that has been got within the last eighteen months, 

o:b two years. That property was offered to me. : Unfortunate] 

I hadn't the ~oney to puy it - that big i'roperty on the carner 

of Moore Road and Dmbilo Road. That is wi thin the area of tl 

new Civi c Square. Now you can s~e d~v~lopment should take 

place in and around thatsq~are ; it wi.II be impossible Ior de

velopment to take place with a white population if Indians a~e 

allowed to penetrate into the cen~re . o~ .the city - it r etards 

everything. There are two big corners .there on t.he one side 

of Umbilo Road, and another fine corDer on the corner of Gale 

Street. J!one of these places can be developed because there 
:::. . 

are Indians in between there, living. How long they have beeJ 

living there I don't know. It could befQuqd out when they ac

quired all the various properties. I only know that one is 

very recent, that one at the corner of Umbilo Road. 

I think the City Council has already given us detailed in

formation as to the date ofacqu1sition of all properties lk:hat 

WEre acquired subsequent to 1927. We are not concerned with 

any properties ac.quired by Inciians prior to that date. Yo 

should have that "On that ·plari.~; ~ I asked them for that. infor

mation and could not get it. 

Asked the City Council? Asked the c~rporation, yes. 

I was rather rushed for time. 

Actually iti8t "'{'t-hink; ' :: ~hOwn on that map B. That shews 
all 
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properties that were acquired by Indians subsequent to the 

year 1927~ and all properties owned by Indians today? Yo 

see that corner block of mine was owned by an Arab, and the 

bond was held by a London firm. They approached me to take 

the bond over. That is the reason why I was able to acquire 

th:.:,t place ~ and clearthe Indians out. That is the corner of 

Umbilo Road and Berea Road. The next prope rty above that, 

acquired that from Smith's Estate. That v~s never owned
\ 

by 

Indians. In fact I don't think there were any IndiaIls in Um

bilo Road and Berea Road on the upper side 0 f Moore ROB.d \"rhen 

I acquired these properties. 

There are present today representatives of the Indian co~-

munity. Have you any objection to answering any quest.ions 

they have to ask? None whatever. I have nothing .~.g9..jn 

any Indians at all. I have something to s a:y about their T!10'tll 

of attending sales, which is very unfair. I think somethin~ 

should be done about it. 

That is really beyond our power. Perhaps it is, but 

something ought to be done about it. 

We have no pO'.ver to ,recommend legislation. Our sol~ func · 

tion is to find out what penetration there has been since 1927 

in predominantly European areas. I see. 

TR8 CHAIRMAN ~ Mr. Rustomjee, I would hand this plan to yo, 

In deciding v/hether you will ask any questions, you will take 

into account, no doubt~ that all the information as to the dat~ 

of the acquisition of these properties, has already been given 

us by the City Council~ and it -is not necessary to g0 over th2 

same gr otL'1d • 

J.~ili. RUSTOMaEE 

In the long list of properties that are owned by Indians 

that you have given here, according to the information that. I 

have 

I 
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have got here now, there are two blocks of flats which are re

cent purchases? Which? 

41 and 43, Umbilo Road~ and 51 Umbilo Road. Then there 

is another one opposite which is recently built. 

These are new flats built, but the property was in the pos

session of the Indians prior to 1927? Which one? 

Sultan, Escombe Flats, 34, Umbilo ~oad, and 21/31 t Umbilo 

Road? That I cannot answ·er. I know they are new blocks 

They are new flats, no doubt, but they are properties pur

chased prior to 1927? That may be. I don It know. 

Ti1ese tHO new flats to Escombe and Malcolm Flats - are they. 

occupied by EUropeans? That I cannot say, I don't know. 

I don't worry about that. 

You have certainly gone to the trouble of showing all these 

propeTties in these areas, but you are not able to give us in-
on 

formation/this? ... No~ I can only give you the information 1 

have on that corner- on that corner one, at L'he corner of Umbilo 

Road, it has only been got by Indians within the lagt two years 

That is one big block of flats, four sites on it. 

Which you wanted to acquire, but which you failed to acquir 

I didn't want to acquire it, it was offered to m~. 

Anyhow~ it was that the other Indian acquired it, and he Pl] 

up a good block of flats on it - I don't know anything about 

good or a bad block. 

You are a builder by profession ? Sometixms. 

And naturally a corner like that would have been very appr€ 

ciably built by you if you had acquired it? Perhaps. 

That is why you feel more that this is an encroachment? 

No, I den't, feel anything at all about that. You can see what 

I have done on that corner there - D.& M.Trades buildings; I 

have had to acquire that to ke ep the Indians ou to The big 

block opposite you on Berea Roai, we had to acquire that B.t a 
veT';; 
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very, very high price to keep the Indians out, to save two 

acres on the other side of Beeea Road. 

If you went to the extent of purchasing that big block 

of buildings on the other side of Berea Road to keep Indianl 

out~ then were you in possession of the facts) that the Irl· 

dians were there in Berea Road for several years? Where' 

Just opposite ? No~ there have been no Indians op' 

posite there for seventeen years. 

Moosa Brothers~ and all those people haven't been in 

Berea Road? They have never ovmed property in Berea 

Road? not for twenty years. 

My information is that i<oosa Brothers have been there 

for years now. Where'f 

In Berea Road, where their shop is? Where is it? 

I am talking about the opposite corner from the corner that 

I owned 7 right up to the top of Marillion' s profB rty. 

May I take you over to the map of the properties, which 

are all well-marked there? There have been no Indians 

from this corner here up to that corner there (indicatedl f 

at least seventeen years. I have had that therefor 25 or 

30 years; I bought this 25 years ago. There were Indians 

it then - you know~ coloured people, and a little shop the! 

which I took do,m and sold the corner to the Corporation. 

So there have been no Indians on there for at least 25 yeru 

This area here (indicated) used to belong to lflI'. Dyer, the 

late Town Treasurer, and he sold it pmecemeal to Indians 

prior to 1927. He was dead before that. 

Here is a property at the corner of Berea Road, and Be: 

Road was an Indian trading area then? Yes, they vrere 

all Indians there. 

iI'Then that corner was taken over by the City Council, t : 

Indian moved further up Berea Road? No, he went to t. 

rnarket 
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market; he has only come up there back again this last ten years. 

Moosa Brothers went to the market. 

May I put it. this way to you - that not a single neVi licence 

has been granted to an Indian~under the policy o~ the City Coun

cil~ since the last twenty yeaxs'( I would not say it is 

twenty years - but I know a new licence ~or certain areas - it 

would be about ten to f'1Jfteen ye.ars ago, they had thi s licence 

up above Morillion1s Estate. They have been in there ~or 25 

years~ some of them. 

Moosa Brothers was one o~ them? He may be. A little 

tin shanty at the corner was only a temporary store - three 

brick walls and an iron back to i t ~ 14: x 10, and a lot ot' other 

squat buildings on that corner. There was a ramshackle build

ing with a six-~oot ~ence; a lot o~ people used to live in it. 

It was bought by an Indian in 1901. He never paid any interest 
~ 

on thE! ground for fi f'teen years, and the people who owned the 

bond sold it to me. 

I aLl only interested, so ~ar as this Commission is concerned, 

with Iildian acquisitions~ the acquisition of Indian residences 

since 1927. You were asking me questionS. prior to 1927. 

I am answering you about things tha.t happened prior to 1927 to 

prove that that ground was acquired by Indians prior to that 

acre block y OJ. pointed out. He bonded it to a London firm. 

That is why I took the bond over? converted that from leasehold 

ground into freehold ground. That is all prior to 1927. You 

are trying to prove that the Indian Moosa was on that ground 

prior to 1927. He was 'in one of the ramshackle builcings 

where r.::oosa Brothers had a store on the corner, which they paid 

£20 a month for - a little store) with three brick walls and a 

~ood and iron back, 14 x 10. He vvas ·there when I took the 

property over. 


r,,:ay I come to my question'? You admit that there were 

~~------. T.ndians 
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in thi s locality pri or to 1927'( I am telling you so. 

So it cannot be said that as far as Berea Road area on y our 

side is concerned~ there is penetration, or new acquisition 

by Indians? Sometimes there is. There is penetration 

at the corner of Moore Road - not on the Berea Road, but on 

t:oore Road, as I have already stated, there are these proper

ties. 

The properties 17/19, marked in blue, there, those were 

prior acquisitions? I cannot say. These u:;o on t.he lowe] 

side of Umbilo Road, I don't know how long the Indians had thocu 

I only know the corner of MoOrs Road the Indians bought in the 

last t 1dO yea:!' s. 

The corner of Moore Road and Umbilo Road is your only cam

plaiLt? The only one I am definiEQ about. 

You know that flats are being licensed by the City Council 

I don't know. They are licensed by the Government, as boardi~ 

houses - residential flats are licensed by the Government, not 

by the Corporation. 

By the Corporation? No} by the Government. 

As to who should be in these flats? They are licensed 

by the Government, not by the Corporation. The Government 

doesntt have the same interest as long as the revenue is paid. 

The li cence for a block of flats is paid to the Government. 

I know that well to my cost. I forgot. I didn't know that 

a block of flats was a boarding house, and for three years we 

dldn I t pay any licence for the first block of flats I put up 

right up there, and then I was doubled - I had to pay £30 tQl 

the Receiver of Revenue. I know it is not a Corporation, it 

is a Gov8rnment. licence. 

~~ r to ~~derstand this - that an Indian can get a licehce 

",,' ... + C"\ -: n n"'~ro' U{'l0(l or TImb -; 1 0 Boad fo1'" TndiruL_'Lc.c.upatiQ1l? _ 
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I don't think there is any difficulty for anybody to get a li

cence for a boarding house. 

You don't know, of your own knowledge, that they cannot get 

it? No, it is a Government licence 

You don't know that you cannot get it? I think anybody 

Vlould get a Government licence for a block of flats. I don't 

think they make any di fference. 

MR. KAJEE , 
When did you buy the corner of Umbilo Road and Berea Road? 

I have had it for about 20 odd years. 

If I tell you it was 1909, will you agree with that? Tl 

is more than twenty years ago. 

How long were Moosa Brothers your tenants? .. Not very lor 

If I say you dislodged them in 1925, would you agree with 

that? No:t,noth1ng like that. I didn't get transfer of tru: 

ground for a considerable time. The ground was sold through 

John Hulston to me, and in the sale they had to give me transfer 

under the same conditions as they held it - the people who mrigj 

ally held it, that was the Indian. In the me antime, the Corpor 

tion had inserted a clause in red that freehold property could 

not be transferred unless under certain C ond!tions. When our 

solicitor saw this, he said "That is not in the original dondi

tions". We won't take that property over unti1 you fix it on 

theoDtginal conditions." Two years passeal befere we got trans:f 

of the property. Then Maby Brothers agreed, through John Bulsi 

to convert it into freehold. The year that took place I 90uld 

not tell you. Maby Brothers left long before 1925. 

There is.an official record that Moosa Brothers' licence wa~ 

transferred in 1925. The Corporation will know when they 

tr~~sferred the g~ound. 

For many years Moosa Brothers were your tenant? Five ( 

six years. 
You 
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You bought the property from an Indian? • No, I bought 

it through Eaby Brothers, off' Ldndon. 

Transfer was giv~ to you direct from Indians? I don't 

know anything about that. 

It was bought from Indians, who had failed to pay the 'bond? 

You received direct transfer? No, ,I did not receive direct 

transfer. The Indian had that property, and held on to that 

property. He never paid the rates and taxes, and it was trans

ferred to me in freehold, instead of being leasehold. It took 

two or three years to do that. 

Eefore you purchased this propert), Indians and coloureds 

used to occupy these properties? Yes, it belonged to the 

estate of a big grocer here - an old family here in Durban. 

It was acquired by an Indian syndicate of three men in 1901, or 

1902, in the boom period after the Boer War. 

You were not such a rich man then? I don't knew. I 

was always a rich man. What are you talking about',. 

This place where you built this block of flats in Umbilo Rca 

coloureds and Indians used to occupy it? It was a medley 

of shacks when I bought it - all coloureds. 

In Umbilo Road, upposite your flats, Indians owned property, 

and coloureds and others occupy the prop;rty even today? Yes 

that is true. 

That block that you speak of when an Indian outbid you, at 

the corner of Moore Road and Umbilo Road, Indians and coloureds 

used to live on that block up ti11 last year, wheh the block was 

Erected? I don It know. There was an old bookman - a co1

pDrteur - used to stay there 40 years ago. That was the only 

shop belonging to a white man. Then there was a family stayed 

in a wood and iron house in ,the corner - I don't think they were, 

Indians or coloureds. 
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The plot opposite thi s block tha.t you complain of, acquired 

against your bid - I didn't bid for the block, i twas 

only offered to me by the lady who own ed it. She wrote a letter 

to me, asking me if I would be interested in buying it. It was 

on a corner. I didn't know it was sold to an Indian until after.. 

wards. 

The block opposite, which is occupiErl by the A.B.e.Bakery, is 

owned by Indians for 30 years? To my knowledge there were 

never any Indians there, to my knowledge it belonged to a chemist 

I know very well. 

If I tell you it has been in the ownership of Indians for 

years? It has not been shown on the top. 

You told us that you cannot develop an area if Indians are 

allowed to occupy or buy land'? No, you cannot. 

In Berea Road you have known that for 40 years Indians have 

been occupying and trading in Berea Road? When I came here, 

40 years ago, I don't think there was one Indian between Moril

lion's ru1d Turner's Avenue. There was not one Indian that I knov 

of there. There used to be all sorts of Ii ttle shops up there 

Greeks, and all sorts of little shops. 

Since when have Indians been trading there '1 I say aboui 

30 years, since old Dyer died, He sold that ground. 

Yet you built th~t block of flats at the corner of Berea Road 

and Lancers Road, twelve stori es high'? Yes, why, I had to. 

Do you know how many Indian licences there are in Umbilo Road 

todayr( I am not interested in those cases. 

Are you aware of how many there were when you came there, in 

Berea Road? Forty years ago? I think I will say, with all 

. honesty, that there were three Indians in Umbilo Road between 

vlhere Richard Noble used to be and Morillion' s place, which is 

now under Jewish ownership. 

If I tell you that from the corner of Berea Road and umbilo 
_ .:o_.......:>~__ 
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Road, there were 35 Indian licences, would you deny it? 

would not believe it. There are not 35 shops between wlE re 

the corner of Moore Road used to be ant! bhe corner of Turner 

Avenue. Ridi culous. 

With I\our knowledge of that area" could you tell tis if 

part of' Moore Road - Campbell' S Avenue, Turner's Avenue - we: 

particular ly occupi ed by coloured people OJ No. My fat: 

had an e state on a bit of Devenport Road. There were no In· 

dians in Crumpbell Avenue, and there were no Indians in that 

locality. 

The portion of Moore Road below Umbilo Road, towards the 

town end? Down below where the sewerage used to be 

dumped there were coloureds and Indians. 

Gale street Wo::.tB predom~nantly occupied by Indians? 

They dumped all the sewerage there years ago, fi'om the whole 

of' Durban. Indians were living there. 

Syringa Avenue, just above your flats in Berea Road? 

No indians have ever been, to my knowledge. 

Not Indians, coloureds? From the corner of Lancers 

Road) right up to old Dutch Road on the right-hand side, theJ 

were no Indians ever since I came to Durban. 

No colQUI'eds? Not coloureds~ that I am aware of. 

I am not sure. Towards Wills Lane, there may have been a 11 

of coloured people there. 

Wills Lane? There might have been there, but not up 

the main street, and very few Indians up Berea Road 30 years 

ago" 

Syringa Avenue? That land has been cut through. OJ 

end is black .:mel the ot-her is \"Ihite. All up Wills Lane is 

oured nO'N, the v/1:01e lotoi' it. 

Neville Lane, you are talking about? Yes~ 
That 

c 
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That is all Indian? It has been a low-class locality 

8ince I have been here - all coloured people have been there. 

That has got very dense in tha last tWc& years (indicated) Nat

urally, Syringa Avenue must run into an Indian community, but 

this has only been acquired lately (indicated.) 

This property here - 85 and 87, Berea Road - that was owned 

by an Indian prior to 1927, and has been sold to a European 

since? It is an Indian's now, at any rate. J:Tobody could 

develop this oo~ner, these Indians have come in there.: 

: ~ . Prior to 1927, that was owned by Indians? I dan't 

know, I can't tell you. I know it is Odcupi ed by Indians to

day. It has been occupied ever since it was built. 

In Berea Road, 85/87? It is occupied by a service station 

Service station and fish shop. 

Are there Indians there ? Go and have a look. 

If I put it to you that white people are occupying these 

rooms, would you deny it? I don't know. I see lots of 

Indians coming in and out. 

If I put it to you that 85/87 are occupied by Europeans 7 

is that right? I don't think it is right. It belongs 

to Mrs. Saville, doesn't i t 

THE CHAIRMAN : We are very grateful to you for coming am 

assisting us in this inquiry. Thank you, very much. 

MRS. MARIE ELIZABETH MALLON appeared. 

THE CHAIRNiAN : 

We shall be very glad of any 
_. 

help you can give us in this 

inquiry. Do you live at 55, Innes Road? Yes. 

Do yo'~ ovm property? Yes. 

Do you we.Z.l.t to deal with t.he area? Yes? that is ray 

complaint. I bou~ht t.hat property this May coming three years 

ago. T.i.lere weye no Indians anywhere round there. I bOll~.t 
...6J.~ 
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property through Councillor Youngleson. On my deeds i~ was 

stated distinctly I could neither sell, ~et) nor sub-let any 

of that por-Lion of ~ ground - which is quite a big "area .~ 

to coloureds or Asiatics .. I took it for granted it was a 

European area. After I was in there for about twelve mOD.t~t 

the corner opposite, I noticed Indians moved in - direct~y op

posite, on the corner of Stamford Hill Road. I be·lieve it 

is an Indian doctor. Then, right next to me, ~n Stamford 

Hi11 Road, oPPosite the ca»iabrooke Hotel, a double-storied 

house, also occupied by Indians only during the last two ~ears. 

That is my complaint }/'S property llaS depreciated. I can0 

never sell now for what has been paid for my property . "I bad 

several offers before th e war. Being a big property, and a 

lot of ground? several syndicates have made offers to me. Be

ing a big prope rty, on the corner of Innes Road t Stamford HiJ.l. 

Road and Bell's Avenue~ any syndicate would give me quite a 

good price to build a block of flats. But the Indian is right 

opposi teo He faces Stamford Hill Road and also Innes Road. 

Do you know whether that prop erty was purchased by an Iridial 

or is it just occupied by an Indian? I c.otQ,d not say. 

V/hen we moved in, there were white people living there. T.hey 

left there about twelve months ~o. It has been an all-Euro-

pe.aJl area, 

Where was the other property? Right next-doorl. in 

Stamford Hill Road, next door to the Indian doctor. 


Going up Innes Road, above? Yes, on your left going 


up. That is right opposite Carisbrooke Hotel. Their front 

entrance faces Carisbrooke Hotel. 

Is your complaint that you own a corner property on Innes 

Road and Stamford Hill Road, and that. is on the north corner 

on the right-hand corner nearest to the Umgeni River? Ho. 
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going down Innes Road, I am on the right, and the doctor is on 

the left. That is going towards Umgeni Road. 

You own the corner of Innes Road and Stamford Hill Road 

nearest town'! Yes. 

The proferty on the corner immediately opposite you, on 

Innes Road and stamford Hill Road, is now occupied by an Indian 

doctor? Yes, and also the property next to that. Immed

iately I found the Indians were in there, I got into touch with 

Councillor Youngleson. He said he had no idea that Indians 

were allowed there. I purchased the )roperty with an anti-

Asiatic clause. If Indians are going to be allowed to pur

chase land there, I want the clause excluded from my deeds as 

well. I am not going to stay there and let them all sell rOlL'll 

me barring me. 

Would you have any objection to answering questions put to 

you by representatives of the Indian communitY7 :No, I 

don't mind at all. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE : 

The property opposite to your corner owned by Dr. Naicker, 

did you know that an Indian owned that property prior to your 

purchase? No, I had no idea. That was why I got into 

touch with Councillor Youngleson. 

It was information to you that it was owned by ~'1 I~dian? 

Yes. Since he moved in it was told me that it was his property, 

Prior to the acquisition of the property by Dr. Naicker, it 

was also an Indian-o¥lIled property' I don I t know that c.t 

all. I only know by my deed of sale. 

Did Councillor Youngleson purchase tee p~operty for you? 

He is in Benin,gfield l s Building Society, and I dealt. through 

h~.m. 

He c.Jc.n; t ir.f():'i.'m you th~-:' t he opposite p:-O) Erty was ovmed 

b;y Indie.r,s '( No. 
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I can tell you now that that property was owned by Indians in 

the year 1934? That definitely "t'a.S news to Councillor Young

leson, because he was very surprised. But the property next-door 

has not been owned by Indians for a number of years; that has only 

been purchased quite recently. 

Mr. Kajee : No questions. 

THE CHAIRMAN ; Thank. you, we are very much obliged to you 

for coming here ruLd giving us this information. 

(Adjourned till 12 0' clock.) 
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NORMAN YATES GRIFFIN, called and examined. 

CHAIR1~N: Ve shall be very glad to have what cases you 

can put before us? - The statement I wish to make, gentlemen j 

is that I own a property in Currie Road called "Barton Keep": 

it is No. 69 Currie Road. A block of flats is erected on 

that property. It has cost me approximately £8,OCO, Re

Dently, in February of this year, the property diagonally 

opposite - No. 185, Mansfield Road - was purchased by an 

Indian syndicate. Since then they have taken occupation. 

The property was altered quite recently. They purchased for 

an amount of £1250. They spent some money on the property, 

for alterations. Recently I made enquiries as to wheth3r 

they would be prepared to sell. They said " Yes, at a figure 

of £4,000. tI Which goes to prove that when you want to buy 

out Indians in a predominantly European centre you have to 

pay for it. I think, if you have a property to sell next 

door, or anywhere near, you have to reduce your price very 

considerably in order to get a European purchaser. The 

effect of this purchase, so far as I am concerned, has been 

that it has affected the letting value of my property. Out 

of a total of ' 216 months aince the property was built, I have 

had two months of unletting - that is one flat empty for two 

months. Since that property has been bought by the Indian 

Syndicate, my experience has been a very poor one. I have 

had 33.1/3rd per cent. unlets in a total of 18 months; that 

is up to the ..date of this statement - that is, about Sep

tember, and there are still some unlet. So that the pr::'lperty 

now works ou tat 25 per cent., since June of thi s year, 'GO 

date. Tl:e Asiatic Clanse covers the whole cf that property, 

frcM t~e c-or'ne~ ~f CU1'ri e F..o&d :r.'i.?=n t away throuQ"h to ~,~c...sgra·Je 

Road - t~9t 18 e ~roDerty at one time belonging to t~e W.F. 

Johns tone ,. 0/ 
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Johnstone ~~~a~e. ~h.~ ~re no othe~ Indlans in that block. 

And the oth~r end of the p~operty, at Cu~rle Road and St. 

Thomas Road corner, ha~ the Asiatic clause, so , strictly 

embodied in the Deeds - I mean waere coloured3,Indians or 

Natives may not live on the property so purchased. So the 
In 

restrictions are very striet./ the whole of that district, 

from Povall Road running through to Grants Grove, there are 

quite a number of blocks of flats and boarding houses, and 

know there have besn objections from these people since 

penetration hast;aken p).aoe, beoau~-:: tt lowers the value of 

their prcperty, and they have a difficulty in getting people 

to take up boarding house occupation. I would suggest that 

there should be a standard anti-Asiatic clause which should 

be available to anybody who wished to have it included in 

their deeds, at a nominal fee. I understand the present cost 

is very excessive - far beyond the pockets of most people; 

and it. might be possible for this commission to arrange for 

such a clause, which could be used either by the Europeans 

or the AsiatiCs; it makes no difference, so lcng as it em

bodies what we want. I do not know that there is anything 

further I can say, Mr. Chairman, but I am quite prenared to 

answer any questions, if anybody has any to ask me, to the 

best of my ability. 

Thank you. When did this Indian syndicate purchase ISS 

Mansfield Road? - In February of this year. 

And did you attribute the falling off in the lett1ng of 

flats entirely to that? - I would not say it is entirely 

due to that, but partially due to that. I know I have lost 

ten~nts~ who were asked to take the flats on certain con~it10 

and they refused at once. 

If one wants to be absolutely fair and say there is a 

possibility that other factors -night have contributed __ ? _ 

Ifha t •.••••• / 

I 
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That is quite possible. 

But you are satisfied that the purchase of 185, Mansfie: 

Road was a part of the cause, at any rate? - definitely, ye: 

EXAMINATION BY MR. RUSTOMJEE. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Since when have you been the ~wner of 

99, Currie Road? - Just on two years. 

You purchased a piece of land and built on it ? - No, 

you are wrong there, 99, Currie Road was my private residen· 

The other one is 69, Currie Road; 69, was a vacant piece of 

land 	when I bought it. 

When was that ? - In 1937. 

How far is that from the corner of Mansfield Road and 

Currie Road? - 30 yards. 

Did you know of properties of Indians in MansfielC Ro ~d 

when you purchased this property ? ,- No, I did not know tha t 

You did not study the environment? - There was nothing 

at that time higher than Botanic Garden Road, as far as I 

remember. 

How far is Botanic Garden Road away from your property . 

A whole block ; roughly 200 yards or 250 yards. 

So you purchased a piece of land 250 yards away from 

what was an Indian area, and built a block of flats costing 

£8,000, and claim that to be an exclusively European area? 

The position of Barton Keep is definitely exclusively an 

Eu~OpeaB area. There are no Indian properties other than th( 

one 	at the corner of Mansfield Road. 

Will you agree with this, that there is a common point 
Indian 

where a predominatly European area and a predominantly/area 

must 	meet ? - That is possible. 

If one who is in e predominantly European ar~a chooses 1 

buy a property within 220 yards, and makes his investment the 

can he be blamed if the Indians have, in that ~ro8, advanced 

by ••.••.•• / 
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by 50 yards - can the Indians be blamed for the advance of 

50 yards ? - They have advanced 8 long way more than 50 yard 

You admit that the Indians were at the oorner of Botanic 

Garden Avenue when you purchased your property ? - No, I do 

not admit that; I am not talking of the Botanic area at • all; 

I am talking of Lower Botanic Garden Road. 

You admit they were up to there? - Rou~d about that 

section, that I know. 

You had not thought how far away the Indians were ? 

No, there was no necessity at that time. 

CHAIRMAN: May I just get this .lear: Are you speaking 

or Mansfield Road? - Yes. 

Do you 5ay, Mr. Griffin, when you purchased the property 

you knew that there were Indians in Mansfield Road but below 

Botanic Avenue, is it ? - Botanic Garden Road. 

You knew that? - Yes. 

What we have not yet got, Mr. Rustomjee,is whcthGr t 

portion of Mansfield Road below Botanic Garden Road was an 

Indian area. Was it an Indian area? - That I do not know; 

but I think there are several properties in that area that ar 

Mr. Rustomjee; do you clai~ it was an Indian area? 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Yes, when Mr. Griffin bought that land 

it·.as a predominantly Indian area. 

CHAIRMAN: I do not know that Mr. Griffin admitted that, 

but you say that is so ? 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Yea. (To Witness): You, in your 

statement, say that the Indian standard of living in Durban 

is not equal to that of the Europeans and you say that they 

keep their properties in a state of disrepair? - That is 

quite true. 

You have made a general statement; but I will keep you 

to your distriot. Can you give a single instanea WheI'A in 

your district Indian owned properties are in a s~ste cf 

di.'3repai~ •.. / 
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disrepair? - That 'was a general statement I mad~, but I 

can name 8noth~r property next door to the property in which 

I am interested and which will definitel, prove what I say. 

I did not say, in that ~articular area. 

In which area do you mean when you speak about "Indian 

standard of living in Durban is not equal to that of the 

European" ? - The one I had in mind is next door to a 

property called Congella Court& The property next door was 

owned by ~ndiansJ o~ : was until recently, and was in a very bac 

state of disrepair for several years. At my own instigation 

I have had the corpor8 tlon come in and clean the property up, 

now once but s~veral times. I could sho~ you the position 

on the map. 

Is it near the Police Station; is it just opposite the 

Police Station? - I do not know where the Police Station 1s. 

It is a property that w~s at one time b~ilt by Mr. Ellis, the 

builder in Gorge Place. 

You are interested in the next door flats? - Yes. 

Do )ou know that property is for sale ? - I believe it 

has been for a long while, but the price is too high. 

Do you know the price ? - Not at the moment; I did heal 

it but I have forgotten it. 

I may tell you that I personally am interested in that 

property; not that I am interested by acquisition but as far 

as the heirs in an estate are concerned; and in thei~ inte~ee 

we would like to get a buyer amongst the Europeans, but we 

cannot get one ? - The price is too high. 

I am interested in the property, and ~erhaps outside 

this hall we can strike a bargain. One of the main ~~sons 

for your flats at ryresent being empty, you say, is due to the 

recent purchase of this Indian acquisition? - Partly. 

Has that property improved the surroundings, not 

considering •.• / 
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considering the inhabitants? - The property ha~ certainly 

improved; that I will admit. 

When did the owners come to reside in it ? - I think i1 

was either last month or the previous month; I would not 

be quite sure, but we knew they were coming to live there. 

Last month; that i~ November? - Yes. 

You say that the drop in your tennancy has been a markee 

one since June? - Yes. ,That preperty has been under repair 

for a matter of several months. We were tolQ,at the t1~~ 

it was to be oocupied by two Indian families. 

Is it the case that when a tenant. come~ to you that 

either you or someone on the property gives them information 

that the opposite property is going to oe occupied by 

Indians ? - I am sure to tell them that l Somebody else di( 

That must be somebody living in the flats? - Possibly. 

Is it nvt because somebody living 1n the flats wants to 

make you bring down the rent - if there are flats empty? -

That is also possible. 

Is it not also possible that your rents are on a high 

level, considering the adjoining flats? - They are not on 

a high level. 

Because in your letter you say that Westminsters are 

let at £9.10.0, while you are letting at £13.13.0 ? - There 

is a differenoe between two rooms and four rooms. 

Is it not possible that the oocupants also want your 

rents to be levelled down? - It is quite possible. All 

tenants want that. 

May I suggest to you another reason - that ia,the war. 

Thousands of people have gone away. That is why all the 

shifting has taken plaoe, and about 50 per cent. of the flat. 

today ere empty in Durban? - No, not 50 per cent. 

CHAIRMAN: I think Mr. Griffin admitted thRt there wer, 

other oauses? - It is nothing like 50 per cent. be~ause I 

happen •••••• / 
.~-----------
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happen to be interested in eight or ten blocks in town; so 

I know what the proportion is. One or two blocks are empty 

out of five blocks; we have only three vacancies out of 

75 flats. 

Would it be fair to say that the war has to some eT.tent 

affected the letting of flats in Durban? - Yes, definitely, 

sir. 

And that effect would have manifested itself particular 

since June of this year? - That would be quite fair. 

Yes, I think you have been quite fair in your evidence. 

You attribute your experience to the Indian purchase 1n the 

neighbourhood, partly; but you admit other causes may have 

come in ? - Yes, certainly. Had that property been 

occupied by Europeans I do not suppose there would have been 

much trouble Over it. As a matter of fact, if the property 

had been offered for sale, I would have been a buyer in the 

original instance, especially at the price. 

MR. RUSTOMJEE: Opposite the Congella Park are flata. 

You have some interest in those flats, have you not? - Yes. 

Adjoining those flats was the residenoe of the Late 

Dawood Mahommed ? - Yes. 

You acquired those sites after he was dead ? - We 

purchased the property from the builder. 

You purchased it knowing there was an Indian nearby? 

Yes. The type of people you ~et there are different to 

those you get in Currie Road. 

Are the tenants _ there? - There are no tenants there. 

No, in your flats? - My flats are full. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. KAJEE. This p.lace, No. 185 Mansfield Road 

was in a very dilapidated condition when it was purchased, 

was it not? - I do not know that altogether; it was not sa 

it is today, certainly, because it needed repair. 

FCR. Mr, Griffin. 

It •.•••••• / 
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and they had anIt was OCGupied b~ E~ropean tenants 

option for 12 month~ to purchase? - I do not know that. 

There was no notlc~ Up that tt was tor Sale. 

Would you agree that the repairs aone by Mr. ~a~ot cost 

£2,150 ? - No, nothing near it. 

At what would estimate it ? - ApproximatAly - I am 

only just giving a rough estimate; I am not a builder, but 

1f he spent £800 or £900, it is about as much as he spent 

there. 

If he gave a contract for £2,000 you would not be sur

prised ? - I would. 

Are you aware that Mr. Bobat used to live at 150 Innes 

Road for several years ? - I do not know. 

And that tho property occupied there was valued at 

nearly £8,CCC ? - No, I do not know it. It doe~ nO',t intere: 

me. 

From what little you have seen of Mr. Bobat in the last 

month, have you found anything to cause you to think that he 

would not be a good neighbour? - No. 

Has he shown any indications to you that he would be a 

good neighbour ? - I think so. 

In what way? - He did, by request, put a new colour 

on the roof. 

You wrot.e ale tter to him expressing your gratl tude? 

Yes. 

Wouid you agree with me that Mr. Bobat lived for 14 

years in Innes Road and that his European neighbours were 

entirely satisfied with him there? - I do not know anythin~ 

about that section. I have no property interests there, nor 

do I know the district. 

Do you know that vDcant land in Currie Road, next to 

Mr. Bobat, has been held by Indians for the last three years 

No. 

You did not make enquiries when you ~urchased ~our _pJe~e 
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and they had anIt was ocoupled b~ E~ropean tenants 

option for 12 month~ to purchase? - I do not know that. 

There was no notlc~ ~p that ~t was td~ ~ale. 
Would you agree that the repairs done by Mr. ~a~ot cost 

£2,150 ? - No, nothing near it. 

At what would estimate it ? - Approximatp,ly·! am 

only just giving a rough estimate; I am not a builder, but 

1f he spent £8 80 or £900, it is about as much as he spent 

there. 

If he gave a contract for £2,000 you would not be sur

prised ? - I would. 

Are you aware that Mr. Bobat used to live at 150 Innes 

Road for sev eral years ? - I do not know. 

And that the property occupied there was valued at 

nearly £8,CCC ? - No, I do not know it. It doe~ not intere: 

me. 

From what little you have seen of Mr. Bobat in the last 

month, have you found anything to cause you to think that he 

would not be a good neighbour? - No. 

Has he shown any indications to you that he would be a 

good neighbOUr ? - I think so. 

In what way? - He did, by request, put a new colour 

on the roof. 

You wrote a~tter to him expressing your gratitude? 

Yes. 

Would you agree with me that Mr. Bobat lived for 14 

years in Innes Road and that his European neighbours were 

entirely satisfied with him there? - I do not know anyth1n~ 

about that section. I have no property interests there, nor 

do I know the district. 

Do you know that vncant land in Currie Road, next to 

Mr. Bobat, has been held by Indians for the last three years 

No. 

You did not make enquiries when you purch~se-.9___:i0_ur _pie~~ 
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of grouhd, as to ~hether th~t land ~as owned by Indians or 

not ? ~ It was ndt, at that time. 
J 

My informatiOn is that it was 'f" When was it pU :(,0has f) ~ 

About three ~ears ago ? - I had fuine in 1937~ it wes 

up for sale after that, I know, because I made enquirie ~ 3~O: 

the property. 

You spoke of the proximity of !ridians depreciating and 

having a deterrent effect on the letting of property to 

Europeans? - Yes. 

This erection of blocks of flats at Nordic Court and 

Plymouth Hoe in Broad Street, opposite Indian owned property, 

has that affected the letting of property? - I do not know 

anything about Broad Street. There are blocks of flats, but 

I do not know anything about that section. 

You are aware that indians live opposite? - No, I am 

not. I am not interested in that section of the town. 

Mr. Bobst .rote you a letter and said he would be glad 

in any way to show neighbourly feeling at any time ? - I am 

sure he would. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you l Mr. Griffin; we are very much ob

liged to you for coming and helping us in our inquiry. There 

being no other witnesses available, we shall adjourn now and 

reassemble at a quarter past two this afternoon. 

( The oommission adjourned at 11.45 a.m. till 2.15 p.m.) 

(On resuming at 2.15 p.m.) 

MR. FRANK R. ACUTT, M.P., oalled and examined. 

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Aoutt, on the 23rd July you favoured us 

with a memorandum, whioh we were very glad to have. Would yo' 

li~e to add anything to the informaticn contained there ? 

No, Mrr Chairman, there is nothing I wish to add. There is 

one line I would like to delete, if I may have your permissio; 

to do so. 

Yes ....... / 
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Yes, which is it ? - It is this line on the first page 

which I consider is irrelevant and may be misunderstood: "Tod! 

people suffer and the Sugar Industry thrives." It is tO~Jards 

the b~ttom of the first page. 

Ye" that will be deleted? - Thank you. 

Mr. Aeutt, there are present to-day representatives of 

the Indian community. If they wish to ask you any questions 

have you ant objection to answering them? - Yes, Mr. Qhair· 

man, I have an objection. 

Very well, you are not compelled to say anything, and 1: 

you would rather not answer questions, that is the end of it 

? - Mr. Chairman, it is not only the Indians of the communi ' 

I objeot to, but anybody. This evidenoe was tendered to the 

commission over which you preSide, and I am quite willing to 

answer any questions from the oommission, to the best of my 

ability; but I am not prepared to answer any questions fromc 

anybody outside the commission. 

Thank you very much. As the next witness will not be 

present until three o'clock, I am afraid we will have to 

adjourn now until three o'clock. 

, 
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(Resumed at 3. p.m.) 


MISS A. IvIAHLER appeared. 


" THE CHAIRMAN : 


We are grateful to you for the information contained in your 

two letters. l;i1ould you care to add anything to what yw have 

said in those letters? I am not quite sure, but I only wrote 

, the merest details, and everything of that istrue. I cannot ex

actly tell you what I wrote 0 All I know is that my ne ighbourhood 

is al~ Indian occupied and Indian oV'med. 

When did you go there '( In 1931. I took great care 

that there was not a single Indian in my street. I went¢, so to 

say, !'rom house to house, and there- were'- none. r~~y house is a 

nio~ .bou.s~ .... a. maisongtte - and cost a geed bit of money, and 'was 

new, ;more or less" I 'C-ould oEly stay till the end of the year, 

becaus'eI had ppoperty in Juniper Road - several houses. Every... 

body want 00. flats, nobody wanted houses. I had to go back to the 

muses and let ·mY f.lat there. '1~ had' I·a -good" vtenan't ' there i ~ ',After 

some :!years he gave me notice? and saidhe ' liked the flat/ itself, 

but· Indians are coming to '-eheright: and. ·1 eft of him, and "ne'-cariridt 

see why Indians, ",,,,ho would' Dot '-i,'/ant Ctoliv-eriear natives', 'should>' 

come~ ,and live "near 'whi te 'pe opl.e .. - . :. He -d.id..'1 (1» Wa~"t· tv liv-e 'narl~doo 
to I-ndians--.' ,., . '1'hat ' ,·i -s what he sai'din':his note. I was not there 

~ong ..:. , T cannot say , perhaps a month' -~ when t.hew{)I;".an oppostFte to 

me- corne s to me - a, whi te ' vroman ..: and she says . "Corne and buy my.' '. ( 

hou'se ." < .• The' Indians are ,walking- rourid~ ,the ' house? they ' are going t 

h\iY 'i tJl. ~·~ " r sa:i:d- llI::.etthe 'young '-genel'at.ion buy it. What i :s · the·· 

good of buying your house'i'" At '-the tirilfr 'an ~Indian bought the;l' 

house 101}fer dmm. ·: I said fiT cannot buy it". '. - The Indians bought 

it,; ~ right enough. , From his ' own evidence, the agent soidthe ,'. ';'J,,

hOU'se 'next-door to me " and Indians '11 ve ' in it ~ , ' I 'give them tne' 
credit ',one Indian thatl-ives in it: at' presen.t kE*!ps ·the placoe - . ; 

clean." ~ But the maSori ty of' cases' 'are not so,: and- that is' why: >' -'~ 

, - : ~.'" 
.. , f . " , jHhi~_ ~ . 

l 
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people won't live next-door to them. I can prove it. "'( h.3.";r8 

seen dirt and filth on the Indian p~operties. I had to shut my 

eyes. I happened to go by mistake into one place, by going for 

a walk. Well, the agent sold the house next-door to me, but 

soon afterwards the woman next-door, a new house, when I passed 

in the house, just whispered to me: ttl sold my house to Indians 

because I didn't want to live next-~oor to Indians. ~ou shOUld 

do likewise". I had never spoken to ber before, Next-door is 

a piece of ground. That is sold to Indians, the Indians almost 

go back from Mansfield Road. There are two blocks of flats 

just late131 next door, was sold to Indians while this business 

is going on. In Heswell Road there are Indians waL~ing round 8 

house to buy it. There will be no European houses le~t. In 

Haswell Road, on one side there was w~. King, on the other side 

is a modern, very neat, tiled roof-house. When I came back fot 

years ago - not quite four years -the house was in the hands o:f 

an Indian, and I met the woman, the owner of it, and I said "Wh~ 

did you sell your house to an Indian?" She said "Because I die 

not want to live next-door to t.he Indians"- That is on the op

posite side of the road, the entrance from Mansfield Road ihto 

Heswell Road. That w as the first house that was sold there in 

~Iansfi eld Road. Sinc~ then, from there round to the school, 

every house has been sold to Indians. Just late13 , while this 
we 

business is going on,they buy houses and/let them. Now I live 

in an Indian locality altogether, and I have a nice house. 

~ say three years ago I sold. I d~'t intend to sell it. j 

native came to me ore evening wi ttl a lady whom I knew. She sa.:i 

"I hear you have such a nice house." Eventually I sold it to 

her. She gave me' a deposit. Two ~s aft erwards , she came t< 

me and said; til bought the place, but I saw Indians living in tl 

road there. Please take the house baok, you didn't tell me 

there 

I 
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there were Indians living in the road". I took it ba.ck for 

peaceL sake)'. Now I live amongst Indians, and the whole or:' 

r"Iansfield Road, the entrance to Heswell Road - I don't know if' 

you know the place, I show it to all the white people who come 

there - it is all Indians, one keeps the house clean, one keeps 

it dirty. Two houses on opposite sides of the road have just 

been bought lately by Indians, or ASiatics at least - they are 

not all Indians. They have just boug~. On my side there are 

Indians next-door, and down t.o Heswell Road, all Indians. If 

you go down Ritson Road, it is all Indians now. I examined my 

street carefully before I bought - that is four years ago, not 

qui te - and there was not a single Indian there. Now there i£; 

all this Indian penetration. I blame the white people . VVhy 

did they sell the houses? Must I live amongst them? Wnat 

must ! do? I 'I/ould say to the Town Council I vvould offer royse] 

as sanitary Inspector, free of charge, though I am old, in ordeI 

to keep these places clean. They are not clean as a rule. Mj 

next-door neighbour keeps his place clean 9 I don't know his 

name or anything about him; I would not know him. That is abOl. 

the only one that I know. That is what we have to put up with 

now in Durban. 

The City Council has given us very detailed information as . 

all pur chases of prope rty by Indians from Europ €ana sin ce 1927, 

and the infonnation they have given us covers the area in which 

you live. l haven't looked up the year I bought, I think 

it was early in 1931, but I cannot t ell you. I came fromEuro: 

I (think it was 1931 or 1932. 

The streets of which you s peak are all included in the info: 

mation which the City Council has given to us.. In a.ny case, w, 

are very much obliged to- you for placing this information bef~ 

us yourself. I say avery word is true, and no exaggerati · 

exactly 
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..- exactly as it is, and I stand up against any of the men that 

come and tell me it is not true. I have nothing against the 

Indians~ but they should not come to live next-door to me, or any 

white woman. They don 't stay next-door to natives. They are 

very careful not to be next-door to natives. Why should I live 

next-door to an Indian? 

THE CHii.IIDfu~N: Thank you very much. We are very grateful 

to you. 

There being no fUrther witnesses this afternoon, the Commis

sion will adjourn until quarter past eleven tomorrow morning. 

(Adjourned to 11.15 a.m. tomorrow) 


